Owner's

Manual
Automatic

Icemaker

ZDI15
ZDIS15

Monogram:

Consumer

Infbrmation
Icemaher

Intrvduetion

Your new Monogram
icemaker
makes an eloquent
statement
of style, convenience
and
kitchen
planning
flexibilit}.
Whether
you chose it fbr its purity of design or the assiduous
attention
to detail, you'll find that your Monogram
icemaker's
superior
blend of flwm
and _unction
will delight you for years to come.
Tile infl)rmation
properly.
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It is intended

and maintain

you operate

understand
is a list
included

something

or

need

of toll-fl'ee
consumer
in tile back section

manual.

questions.

OR
Visit our Website at: ge.com

-Wd te
down the

You'll find them on a label
of the ice storage bill.

model
serial

These

&

;r_u _ bers

numbers

on tile right

wall

Before sending
numbers here:

in tiffs card, please write these

are also on the Consumer

Product
Ownership
P.egistration
separately
with your icemaker.

Card

packed

Model

Serial

Number

Number

Use these numbel_
ill any correspondence
service calls concerning
your icemaker.

or

(/you
received

Immediately

a

that

contact

the dealer

(or builder)

sold you the icemaker.

damaged
icemaker

If you

To obtain

rleed

page in the back

service,

service

We're proud of our service and want you to be
pleased.
If tot some reason you are not happy
with the sexwice you receive, fbllow these steps.
For customers

see tile Consumer

Services

of this manual

in the USA:

F]P, ST, contact tile people who serviced your
appliance.
Explain wily you are slot pleased.
Ill most cases, this will solve the problem.
NEXT, if you are still not pleased,
write all the
details--including
your phone numbes_-to:
Managei;
Customer
Relations
GE Appliances
Appliance
Park
Louisville,
KY 40225

For customers

in Canada:

FIP.ST, contact tile people who serviced your
appliance.
Explain wily you are not pleased.
Ill most cases, this will solve tile problem.
NEXT, if you are still slot pleased,
write all tile
det;dls--inrluding
your phone nmnbes=-to:
Manager,
Customer
Camco Inc.
1 Factory
Moncton,

Relations

Lane, Suite 310
N.B. El(: 9M3

IMPORTANT
ILr:AD AND

SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS

SAVE 77qESE INSTRUCTIONS
Before

it is used,

the icemaker

properly
installed
in this manual.

and located

must

be

Unplug the icemaker
or disconnect
power
before cleaning,
servicing or changing the
light bulb. Failure to do so can result in
death or electrical
shock.

as described

A WARNING: Toreduce
the
risk of fire,

electricaJ

shock

when using your icema_ker, follow basic
precautions
including
the following:
, Never allow children
to operate,
or crawl inside the icemaker.
Never
fluids.

clean
The

It is your responsibility
icemaker:

or injury
-

has been installed
tile elements.

-

is located

play with

icemaker
parts
with flammable
fumes
can create
a fire hazard

restrict
-

or explosion.

" Do not store or use gasoline
or other
flammable
vapors and liquids in the vicinity
of this or any other appliance.
The fumes
can create a fire hazard or explosion.
, Be sure your icemaker
is properly
installed
and grounded
by a qualified
technician
in
accordance
with the Installation
Instructions.
Do not attempt
to repair or replace aJ_y
part of your icemaker
unless it is specifically
recommended
in this manual. All other
servicing
should
technician.

be referred

to a qualified

so that
incoming

to be sure your

where

it is protected

tile front

is m)t blocked

or discharge

frtm/
to

air flow.

is cmmected
onl} to tile proper
kind of
outlet, with the correct electric suppl} and
grounding.
A 115 volt, 60 Hz, 15 amp tused
electrical
supply is required.
NOTE: Time dela} fuse or circuit
is recoi-aI-a ended.

-

is not used
it properl}.

b} an}one

-

is used onl} to do what
designed
to do.

-

is properl}

maintained.

tmable

breaker

to operate

icemakers

are

IMPORTANTES
LIt £

ET CONSER

INSTRUCTIONS

VI 2R CES INSTRUCTIONS

Avant son utilisation,
la machine
a glagons doit
&tre bien install_e
et situ_e selon la description
daaas ce manuel.

AVERTISSEMENT
Pour

DE SECURITE

r_duire

les risques

d'incendie,

:
de

choc &lectrique
ou de blessure
lors de
Futilisation de la machine
h glaqons, stfivre
les pr&cautinns
les snivantes
:
, Ne jamais
employer
machine/_

fondamentales,

y compris

laisser les enfants utiliser,
comme jouet ou p6n6trer
dams la
glacons.

Ne jamais nettoyer
les pibces de la machine
glaqons avec des fluides inflammables.
Les 6maaaations
peuvent
cr6er tm risque
d'incendie
ou d'explosinn.
Ne pas entreposer
ni utiliser de Fessence
ou d'autres
vapeurs
et liqnides inflammables
dans le voisinage
de cet appaaceil m&nager
on de tout autre appaaceil. Les &manatinns
peuvent
cr&er un risque d'incendie
ou
d'explosion.
S'assurer
que la machine
a glagons est bien
install_e
et reli_e a la terre par un technicien
qualifi6, et conform6ment
attx instructions
d'inst a]lation.
Ne pas essayer de r_parer
ou de remplacer
une pibce de votre machine
h glagons
moins de recommandations
sp&cifiques
dans
ce manuel.
Tout autre besoin de service doit
6tre soumis

h tm teclmicien

quaJifi&

" D&brancher la machine
a glaqons on
d&connecter
le courant _lectrique
avant
de la nettoyer,
de l'entretenir
ou de changer
l'mnpoule
d'6clairage.
L'omission
d'observer
ces pr6cautions
peut causer tm d6cbs ou
tm choc 61ectrique.
, Vons avez la responsabilitO
de vous assurer
que la machine
a glacons :
-

a _t_ install_e
les intemp_ries

-

est situ0e de sorte que le devant n'est })as
obstru_e
pour restreindre
l'arriv6e ou la
sortie du com'ant
d'air.

-

est connect0e
seulement
au type appropsi_
de prise de courant
avec une alimentation
61ectrique
correcte
et une liaison fi la terre.
Line Mimentation
61ectrique
de 1 1!-'5V; 60
Hz, et fusible de 175A est requise.
REMARQUE
disjoncteurs

off elle est protegee
.

contre

: Les fusibles temporis&
ou
de circuit sont recommand_s.

-

n'est })as utilis_e
fhire tkmctionner
appropfi_e.

par quiconque
ne peut
l'appareil
d'une mani_re

-

est utilisOe seulement
ce que les machines
_'lflmrnir.

-

est soumise

pour accomplir
a glacons sont destinOes

5 un entretien

appropri_.

-tkAVERTISSEMENT
HOW

! chocnonp ct(,_
dlectrique.

TO CONNECT

instructions

un incendie

ou lm

Tile icemaker
should
alwa_:s be plugged
its own individual
electrical
outlet
which
voltage
This

rating
provides

that
tile

matches
best

tile

rating

per%rI_lance

into
has

also

prevents
overloading
house
wiring
circuits
could cause a fire hazard
ti'om overheated

Have the wall outlet
qualified
electrician
properly
grounded.

Repair or replace immediatelv
all power cords
that have become ti'aved or otherwise damaged.
Do not use a cord that shows ctucks or abrasion

and circuit checked
by a
to make sure the outlet is

RA CCORDEMEN7

Le cordon
d'alimentation
de cet appareil
est
mtmi d'tme fiche a 3 bIoches
(raise a la teHe)
qui se blanche
darts une prise mural ordinaire
h 3 alv&)les (raise _'lla terre) pour rg_duire au
minimum
les risques du chocs (_lectriques.
Faites examiner
la prise de com'ant
et le circuit
par un (_lectricien
qualifi6 pour vous assurer
que la prise est correctement
raise a la terre.
Si la prise murale est du t)pe standard a 2 alv_oles,
i] urns incombe de la fidre _emplacer par role
prise fi 3 aN(qoles correctement
raise fi la terre.
La machine
fi glacons dolt t(mjours 6tre
b_anch(4 darts sa propre
prise de com'ant,
dont la tension nominale
est identique
5 celle indiqug_e sin" la plaque signalg_tique.

CORDS
Do not use an extension

cord with this

appliance.

RALLON(;ES
N'utilisez

which
wiies.

Never tmph_g your icemaker
by pulling on the
power cord. Always grip plug firmly and pull
straight
out fi'om tlle outlet.

damage

along

its length

or at either

end.

When moving the icemaket,
be careful not
to roll over or damage
tile power cord.

EIda;C7 'RIQUE

Ne coupez ni retirez en aucun cas la troisi6me
broche
(mise a la terre) de la fiche du cordon
d'aJimentation.
Pour votre sScuritS, cet appareil
dolt 6tre correctement
mis a la terre,

pas de rallonge

avec cet appareil.

a

plate.
and

Tlle power cord of this appliance
is equipped
with a 3-prong
(grounding)
plug which mates
with a standard
3-prong
(grounding)
wall
outlet to minimize
the possibility of electric
shock hazard h'om this appliance.

Where a standard
9-prong wall outlet is
encountered,
it is vo,.lr, personal
responsibility
and obligation
to haxe it ieplaced
xdth a
properly
grounded
3-prong wall outlet.

6

causer la mort,

ELECTtUCITY

Do not, under azay circumstazaces,
cut or remove
the third (ground)
prong from the power cord.
For personal
safety, this appliance
must be
properly grounded.

EXY 2NSION

peut

Cette prg_caution
est recommand(_e
pour
garantir
un rendement
optimum
et (_viter
une surcharge
des circuits (_lectriques de la
rg_sidence, ce qui pom'rait
crg_er un risque
d'incendie
par sm'schaufle
des ills.
Ne dg_branchezjamais
en tirant le cordon
termement
la fiche
pour

la retirer

la machine
:75glac(ms
d'alimentation.
Saisissez
du cordon et tirez droit

de la prise.

R_parez ou remplacez
immg_diatement
tout
cordon
efliloch(q ou endommag&
N'utilisez
pas tm cordon tbndill(4 ou pr(qsentant
des
signes d' usm'e.
Lorsque vous dg_placez votre machine
5
glacons du i//{lr_ fidtes attention
de ne pas la
thire rouler stir le cordon d'alimentation
afin
de ne pas l'endommager.

DANGER:

tUSK OF CHILD

ENTRAPMENT

Child entrapment
and suffocation
are not
problen_s
of the past, Junked
or abandoned
refl'igeration
products
are still dangerous..,
even if they will sit tot "just a tew days." If you
are getting rid of wmr old appliance,
please
tollow these instructions
to help prevent
accidents.

DANGER!

t SQUES

POUR

les accidents.

Pd 2FRIGERANTS
All refl'igeration
products
contain refl'igelants,
which trader tbderal law must be removed
prior
to product
disposal. If you are getting rid of an
old refl'igeration
product,
check with tile
company
handling
tile disposal about what
to do.

Pd'2FRIGERAN7 S
Tousles
des

appareils

rOfl'ig&'ants

tiadOrales,

de
qui,

doivent

r_fl'ig&'ation
enlev_s

_limination

de l'appareil.

d_barrassez

de vieux

v&'ifiez,
leur

aupr_s

Olimination,

de

contiennent

contorm&nent

_tre

Si wins

la soci_tO
ce que

aux
avant

appareils

vous

lois

toute

wins

de r_ti'ig_ration,
qui

Refl'igeration

Product:

• Take

dome.

off the

• I,eave the shelves in place so that
may not easily climb inside.

children

LES ENFANTS

I,es enfimts pris au pi&ge ou morts d'asphyxie
sont to/ljom's
d'actualit_,
i,es appareils
de
r_fl'ig&'ation
abandon_s
sont toujours
aussi dangereux,
in&me si on n'attend
que
"quelquejours"
pour s'en dObarasser.
Si vous
ne gardez pas votre ancien appareil,
veuillez
suiw'e les directives
ci-dessous afin de
prOvenir

g eto re YOtl Th row Away You r O1 d

s'occupe

devez

taire.

de

Avant
appareil

de vous dObarasser

de votre

vieux

de r_fl'ig_ration:

• DOmontez

les portes.

• I,aissez les clavettes en place afin d'empOcher
les enfimts de grimper
_'ll'intg_rieur.

Gontrols

and Features
I_emakcr

IMPORTANT:
Do not remove ally permanent
instruction
labels inside your icemaker
or the
Tech Sheet that is fastened
behind
tile lower
access

panel.

* Remove tape and any labels t_'om vom"
icemaker
befi)re using (except tlle model
and serial number
label).

* Do not use sharp instruments,
rubbing
alcohol, flammable fluids or abrasive
cleaners to remove tape or glue. These
products can damage the surthce of your
icemaker. For n/ore
in_k)ri//ation, see
lmporta_zt Sail4), In,strlu:tio_,s.

To remove any remaining
tape of glue, rub
the area briskly with your thumb.
Tape or glue
residue can also be easily removed
by robbing
a small amomlt
of liquid dish soap over the
adhesive
with your fingers. Wipe with warm
water and oh%

Atter xou remove
materials,
clean
before usin * it

Set controls

See tlle cleanino

all of tlle l)ackaging, ,
the inside

1. To start the m)rmal
select ON.
2. To stop icemaker

of }our

ice making
operation,

instructions

in Car_ and

icemaker

Cleatd rig'.

c'_cle,

NOTE: Tlle CI,EAN setting is used _dlenexer
solutions
are circulated
throu_*h tile icemaker

select

OFE

CLEANING

for cleaning.

See Care and Cleatdt_g:

Controls

and Features
I_emak_,r

b?atures o/your
icemaher

Cleaning cycle
light

Light switch

Ice level sensor
Control panel

Cutter grid cover
Water reservoir

Ice retainer
baffle

Loweraccess
panel

Model & serial
numbers

Magnetic
door catch

Operating

Instructions
I_ emai_ er

HO_U

_O_T

icemahev

When you first start v(mr icemaker,
the water
rese,xoir
will fill and the system will rinse itself
betore
process

starting
to make ice. The
takes about five minutes.

rinsing

2. When the desired thickness
is reached,
the
ice sheet is released and slides onto a cutter
grid. The grid divides
individual
cubes.

the sheet

into

Under normal
operating
conditions,
the
icemaker
will cycle at preset temperatm'es.
The ice level sensor located in the ice storage
bin will monitor
the ice levels.
IMPORTANT
* If the water supply to the icemaker
is
turned
old; be sure to set the icemaker
control
to OFF. Drain the water reserxoir
and leave the icemaker
it to dry completely.

door

open

to allow

* Every time the icemaker is turned off, you
MUST cleaJa the icemaker
system with Nickel
Safe Ice Machine
Cleaner. See Care and
Cleanin_lcemaker

system section

for instructions.

* The icemaker
is designed
to make clear ice
fi'om the majority of water sources on a daily
basis. If vom" results are unsatisthctor>
your
water may need to be filtered or treated.
Making Ice
1. _lter
is constantly
circulated
over a fi'eezing
plate. As the water fi'eezes into ice, the
minerals
in the water are rejected.
This
produces
a clear sheet of ice with a low
lnill

el'_l]

3. The water
is drained
4. Fresh

water

ice making

containing
alter each
enters

the rejected
minerals
t/"eezing cycle.

the machine

fl)r the next

cycle.

5. Cubes thll into the storage bin. When
the bin is lull, the icemaker
shuts off
automatically
and restarts when more ice
is needed.
The ice bin is not reti'igerated
and some melting will occm'. The amount
of melting varies with room temperature.

COlltent.

NOTE: As the room and water temperatures
vary, so will the amotmt
of ice produced
and
stored. This means that higher operating
temperatures
result in reduced
ice production.
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(;are and (;leaning
I_emak_,r

Unplug

Caring
.[br your
icemaher

the icemaker

before

cleaning.

The icemaker
MUST be regularly
inspected
and cleaned to keep it operating
at peak
efficiency.
Every time the icemaJ<er is turned
off, you MUST clean the icema_ker system with
Nickel Safe Ice Machine
Cleaner. Nickel Safe
Ice Machine
Cleaner
by Nu Calgon is available
at appliance
repair shops, or through
GE Parts
and Accessories.
Order part number
WX08X42870.
In the U.S.A., call 800.696.2002
or visit ge.com.

In Canada,

call 1.888.880.3030.

IMPORTANT:
Do not fl_llow the cleaning
directions
that are printed
on tile cleaner
bottle. Do not use tile suggested
aI/lounts,
use tile entire bottle to clean tile unit. See
Car_ and C&anio,_lcemaher

Exterior

Door handles

S U _/(I CeS

dampened
cloth.
Keep
cloth

and trim--Clean

with a cloth
Dry with a sott

Wipe with a clean
with mild liquid dish

detergent.
Dry with a clean, sott cloth. Do not
wipe the icemaker
with a soiled dish cloth or
wet towel. These may leave a residue that can
damage
the finish. Do not use scom'ing
pads,
powdered
cleaners,
bleach or cleaners
containing
bleach because
these products
can scratch

and

damage

Clean tile
to remove
of cleaning
With hard
grains/liter]),
fl'equently

ice and water system periodically
mineral
scale buildup.
Frequency
depends
on water hardness.
water (15 to 20 grains/gal.
[4 to 5
cleaning
may be required
as
as every (i months.

system section.

with soapy water.

the outside clean,
lightly dampened

btlt

Both the ice making
system and tile air cooled
condenser
need to be cleaned
regularly.
Tile
minerals
rejected fl'om the circulating
water
during
tile fl'eezing cycle will eventualh'
form
a hard scaly deposit in tile water system which
prevents a rapid release of the ice fl'om tile
fl'eezing plate.

Stainless steel--Regularly
clean and polish tile
stainless steel door panels and handles
(on
some models)
with a commercially
available
stainless steel cleaner such as 5"tahdess 5'ted
M(l_ic >' to preserve and protect tile fine finish.
StaioMs St_d Mag'k is available through
GE Parts and Accessories,
800.62(;.2002,
or ge.com.
Order part number
WX 10X 15.
Do not use appliance
stainless steel.

wax or polish

on the

tile finish.
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Care and Cleaning
I_emakcr

1. Push

the selector

switch

2. X_'ait 5 to 10 minutes

to OFE

fi)r the ice to fall into

the storage bin. Remove
storage bin.

all ice fl'mn

the

GE Parts and Accessories.
Order part number
WX08X42870.
In the U.S.A., call 800.525.2002
or visit ge.com.
6. Push

3. Unscrew the drain cap fl'om the bottom of the
water reservoir located inside the storage bin
as shown. _Mlow the water to drain completely:

In Canada,

the selector

switch

call 1.888.880.3030.
to CI.EAN.

The light will turn on, indicating
cleaning
cycle is in process.

that the

CLEANING

7. When the indicator
light turns off
(approximately
45 minutes),
the cleaning
cycle is complete.
During the cleaning
cycle,
the svstem will both clean and rinse itself.
Draincap
4. Replace

the

5. Use

entire

the

Ice

drain

cap,

16 oz, bottle

Machine

amount

Waterreservoir

Cleaner

suggested

safety
bottle

on

precautions
of solution

the

Safe

is available

CoTldgTisgr

Ice

than

Machine

tap

Pour
one
reservoir,

water

and

repair

by Nu

shops,

or

clogged

condenser:

* Prevents

proper

airflow.

* Reduces

ice

* Causes

Calgon

higher

than

recommended

which

may

1. Unplug

the

icemaker

2. Remove

the

2 screws

area

and
of the

to remove

to

the
the

or

to ON to resmne

or through

4. Remove
fins and
attachment

dirt

and

lint

from

the

condenser

the

trait compartment
with a brush
attached
to a _;icl./(/I// cleaner.

the

lower

operating
to component

disconnect
lower

fi'om

panel

lower

lead

in the

2 screws

ti'ont

the

bottom

reI//ove

the

U
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switch

ice production.

the

support,
access

power.
access

grille

base
Pull

torward
5. Replace

panel,

4

3. Pull

the selector

making capacity.

temperatm'es
fidlm'e.

panel

repeated
solution.

pour

For best perJ()rmance, brush or vacuum lint
and dirt fi'om the condenser once a year.
A dirty

NOTE: Severe scale buildup may require
cleaning with a fl'esh quanti V of cleaning
9. Push

Cleaner

at appliance

Safe

the

Follow all

bottle.

on the bottle.
into the water

Fill the bottle
twice with
it into the water
reservoir,
Nickel

of Nickel

rather

8. After the cleaning
cycle is complete,
remove
the drain cap from the water reservoir
to see
if any cleaning solution,
green in color, is leli
in the water reservoir. If cleaning
solution
drains fl'om the water reservoir, you should
tun the clean cycle again.

ti)rward
lower

access

allcl

then

pallel.

pull

access

panel

using

the

screws,

down
6, Plug

in the

icemaker

or

reconnect

power.

(;are and (;leaning
I_emaker

Light bulb
* Dlacement

Tile icemaker
has a light bulb ill tile top of tile
storage bill. To replace it, open the bin door
and fl)llow these instructions:
1. Unplug

tile icemaker

or disconnect

2. Remove

the 3 screws

that

hold

5. Plug

in tile

icemaker

or

reconnect

power.

power.

the cutter

grid cover ill place. Reach behind
tile
control panel and pull tile light bulb down.
3. Replace with a 12-w_lt wedge base-type bulb
(automotive
#917). I,ocate the light bulb
receptacle
at tile top behind
tile control
panel. Mign the flat edge of tile light bulb
with tile receptacle
and snap the bulb
into place.
4. Replace
the cutter
3 screws.

D cation
and

To shut

down

the

grid

cover

with the

5. Disconnect
tile ildet and outlet lines to
water wdve. Allow these lines to drain and
then recolmect
to the wdve.

icemaJcer:

moving
1. Unplug

tile

icelnaker

2. Ren/ove

all ice fl'oln

or
the

water

4. Relnove

2 screws

panel

aim

area

of tile

tile

tile

to rei/love

in the

2 screws

fl'ont

storage

power.

6. Replace tile lower access panel aim screws.
Drain water fl'oln water reservoir
bv

bin.

supply.

3. Sh tit ot1 tile
the

disconnect

fl'oln

panel

lower

lower

access

tile

support.
access

base
Pull

grille
torward

relnovii_g the drain cap. Also, remove water
froln drain line. I,eave tile door open
to allow the icelnaker
and water reservoir
to dry out completely:

panel,

U

L

7. Betore using again,
aim storage bin.

clean

the icelnaker

IMPORTANT:
Every time the icemaJ_er is
turned off, you MUST clean the icemaJ_er
system with the Nickel Safe Ice Machine
Clemmr. See Care and Cleaning--Ieemaher
system section for instructions.
8. Plug in the icemaker

or reconnect

power.

NOTE: All components
of tile icemaker
are
perlnai_ently
lubricated
at tile factory. They
should not require
any additional
oiling
throughout
tile nolmal
lite of tile umchine.

J_e_TerSe

Osmosis
system

IMPORTANT:
icelnaker
inav
a Revei_e
also

reduce

cycle,
The
Inav

which

Tile perfimnance
be affected
when

Oslnosis

svsteln.

water

pressure

An
aim

is dependent

on

reduced
water pressure
cause tile reservoir
not

properly

durii_g

tile

ice

of tile
colmected
RO

systeln

altect
tilne

Do not
to

aim

cmmected

use

copper

tubing

to a Reverse

when
Osmosis

the

icemaker

water

is

system,

inav

tile

fill

flow.

(less than
90 psi)
to fill and flush

umking

cycle.
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The

Problem

Solver

l_emaher

PROBLEM

Questions

?

ICEMAI_2R
OPERATE

POSSIBLE
DOES NOT

Use this
problem

CAUSE

•
•

Power cord is not plugged
The control
is set at OFF.

a live outlet.

•

The fllse is blown/circuit
reset the breaker.

•

High mineral
content
be filtered or treated.

•

Food items
ice bin.

•

Packaging
packaging

•

Ice storage

•

Scale has built up in the icemaker.
If there is white scale
buildup
in the icemaker's
water {1i"fl'eezing system, you should
clean the icemaker.
See Care and Cleanint_=-I(enzal_er 5)'stem.

•

The control

•

X*Vater supply

•

Condenser
is dirty: Dirt or lint may be blocking
the airflow
through
the condenser.
See C(,',_ and Cleaning_-Con(hm,_er.

•

Scale has built up in the icemaker.
If there is white scale
buildup
in the icemaker's
water {1i"fl'eezing system, you should
clean the icemaker.
See C(,,;"eand (leanin_=-I(enzal_er
5)'stem.
Check fin" a kink in the drain hose fl'om the ZPK1 Drain

breaker

is tripped.

Replace

fllse oi"

solver, t
ICE CUBES HAVE
ODOR/TASTF

ICEMAKER
IS ON, BUT
DOESN'T
PRODUCE
ICE

•

stored

in the water

ICEMAKER
PRODUCES
NO ICE

IS ON, BUT
LITTLE OR

materials
materials

were
were

bin needs

PUMPS

CONTINUOUSLY,
BUT
PRODUCES
NO ICE

Water

lnaV need

}111vfoods

to

in the

not removed.
Make sure that all
removed
at the time of installation.

cleaning.

is set at OFF.
is not connected.

supply has been

drain.

•

Water

•

Have

a phunber

•

Ro{nn
11/ust
sense
is not

temi)erature
is colder than n{mnal.
]_o{nn temi)erature
be above 55°F ( 13 °C). Otherwise,
biil th era/osta t inav
cold i"{)oi11tempera ture a 11(1shut off even though the bin
flfll of ice. Mso, unit may not restart once it does shut off.

•

Condenser
is dirty, Dirt or lint may be blocking
the airflow
through
the condenser.
See Care and Ch<anint{_-Conden,se*:

•

Scale has built up in the icemaker.
If there is white scale
buildup
in the icemaker's
water or fl'eezing system, you sh{mld
clean the icemaker.
See Care and C[¢anbN=-Icemaker @'stem.

•

_,VKer is leaking fl'om the water reservoir because the drain cap
is not secure, Make sure the drain cap is securely tightened,
Relier to illustration
in Can, and Cleanintl_lg cnza/_er5)',slemsection.

•

U()()II/

than
ICEMAKER

supply:

in ice bin. Do not store

Pure I) Kit to the house
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into

teillpei'attli'e

90°F (32°C)

check

is

interrupted.
for a clogged

too

hot.

will reduce

ROOIII

water

valve.

teilll)ei'attlFes

(if

i/loi'e

ice production.

The ice sheet is trapped
{111the cutter grid. Uni)lug the
icemaker
or disconnect
power. Remove the cutter grid cover
and move the ice sheet to the cutter grid. Reter to illustration
in Feature,_ (?/your icemaker section. Reinstall
the cutter grid
cover and reconnect
power. Turn {111the icemaker.
The
icemaker
will reset itself and start a new cvcle after flushing
water through
the system, NOTE: Follow the directions
in the
C(,',_ and Cleanint{_lgenza/¢er
5)'stem section to clean with the
Nickel Sate Ice Machine
Cleaner.

Consumer

Services
I( emaker

With the purchase
of your new Monogram
assurance
that if you ever need information
we'll be there. All you have to do is call

G E Answer
Center _
In the USA:
800.626.2000

appliance,
receive the
or assistance from GE,
tolL fre!!

Whatever
your question
about any Monogram
major appliance,
GE Answer Center <)
infl)rmation
service is available to help. Your call--and
your question--will
be answered
promptly
and courteously.
And you call call any time. GE Answer Center C:service is open
24 hours a day, 7 clays a week.
OR

Visit our \'\Tebsite at: ge.com
In Canada, call 1.888.880.3030.

In-Home
Service

Repair

In the USA:
800.444.1845

AGE consmner
service protessional
will provide
expert repair service, scheduled
at a time
that's convenient
tor you. Many GE Consmner
Service company-operated
locations
offer
you ser',ice today or tomorrow,
or at your convenience
(7:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. weekdays,
9:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. Saturdays).
Ore" thctor_trained
technicians
know your appliance
inside and otlt--so
lnost repairs can be handled
in just one visit.

In Canada:
1.888.880.3030

For Customers
With Special
Needs...

GE offers Braille controls flw a _:u'ietv of GE appliances, and a
brochure to assist in planning a barrie>li'ee kitchen flw pe_ons with
limited mobility.

In the USA:
800.626.2000

Consumers with impaired hearing or speech who have access
to a TDD or a conventional teletyi)ewriter may call 800.TDD.GEAC
(800.833.4322) to request infl)rmation or service.

Service

Contracts"

In the USA:
800.626.2224

You can have tile secure teeling that GE Consumer
Service will still be there after your
warranty expires. Purchase
a GE contract
while yore" warranty
is still in eL_bct and you'll
receive a substantial
discount.
With a multiple-year
contract,
you're assured
of future
service at today's prices.

In Canada:
1.888.880.3030

Parts and
Accessories
In the USA:
800.626.2002
In Canada:
1.888.880.3030

Individuals

qualified

to their

home.

Renewal

Parts

Tile
are

to service

full}

warranted.

User maintenance
instructions
performed
by any user. Other
personnel.

Caution

their

own

GE lXU_s s}stem

must

appliances

provides
VISA,

access

can

haxe

to oxer

MasterCard

and

parts

or accessories

47,000

parts...and

Discover

cards

sent

direcflx

all GE Genuine
are

accepted.

contained in this manual cover procedures
intended
to be
servicing
generally
should be referred
to qualified
service

be exercised,

since improper

servicing

may cause unsafe

operation.
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YOUR

MONOGRAM

ICEMAKER

WARRANTY

Staple sales slip or cancelled
check here. Proof of original
date is needed to obtain service under warranty.
WHATIS
C 0 VEPdED

LIMITED

From the Date

LIMITED

o/ the O_inctl
Purchase

ONE-YEAR

purchase

WARRANTY

For oue )Tar tl'olll da|e of original 1)rex hase, we _ill provide,
fl'e( of charge,
paris ai/d ser\ice labor
home lo rq)air or replace
an) part:!film
icemaker lhat fitils be( anse of a mmmth(luring
det_ (1.
FIVE-YEAR

in )o/r

WARRANTY

For fixe _ears. from date of origimd
lmrchase,
_e will t)roxide,
fi:e_ ot charg(,
i)arts aml
i_/_,X)/lr h(xme [(x repair
or replace
an) part q/'llu_ _(,aled icemahing s3_tem (the (omt)ressor,
eval)oralor
and all comlecting
robing)
lhal t_fils because
of a mmmt_cmring
deti_ct.

serxi(e labor
conde_/ser,

This warramv
is extemled
to tile o_-igJnal lmrcbaser
amI any surce_ ding owner _i)r prodmts
purchased
lor
ordinary
hoxne use ill th_ 48 mainland
states, Itawaii, Washington,
D.C. or Canada./f
tile product
is located
in an m;ea where service b} a (;E Authorized
Servicer
is not m ailable, you m_a. be responsible
lor a trip
charge
Alaska
service

or you m_l}. be r_ quired
to bring thi product
to an Amhofized
(;E Service location
tor service. /n
the warranty
is tile same except
that it is [,IMfI'ED
becm_s_ you must pay to ship the 1)ro(hict to the
shop or Ior the s(rvice tecinlician's
travel costs to your
hol/le.

All warranty
serxice will be provi(h d b\. our Factory
servicers
dm:ing nornml
working
hirers.
Shcnfld
Canada:

WHAT

IS NOT

COVERED

your appliance
888.880.3030.

* Service trips to your
to use the product.

need service, din:lug warramy
Please haw your se_-ial lmmber

home

* Replacement
of house
circuit breakers.

to teach

fuses

* Damage
to the product
floods
or acts of God.

yon how

or resetting

caused

caused

after

or b\. our

fire,

delivery.

than

authorized

Customer

(;ar_ "'

period or b(yomt,
in the U SA call 800.444.1845.
/n
amt model munber
a_ailable when calling lot service.

installation,

delivery

or maintenance.

If yon have an installation
problem,
contact
your
dealer or installer.
Yon are responsible
for
providing
adequate
electrical,
plumbing
and
other cmmecting
facilities.
* Replacement

* Failure of the product
if it is used for other
its intended
purpose
or used commercially.
* Damage

Centers

* Improper

of

by accident,

Service

of the light

bulbs,

if included.

* Incidental
or consequential
damage
possible
defects
with this appliance.
* Product
service.

not accessible

to provide

caused

by

required

I

EXCLUSION
this Limited

OF IMPLIED
WARJ_ANJTES---Your sole and exclusive
WmT'aa_v. An 3, implied wmT'aaties, including the implied

fox" a pmqicular

propose,

are limited

to one year or the shortest period

is product repair as provided in
warranties of merchantability
or filness

remedy

allowed

by law.

Some states/t)rovinces
do not allow the ex(lusion
or liufitatiou
of iucidemal
or consequential
damages,
so
tile abox( limitation
or exclusion
m>tv not ai)l)ly to you. This warramy
gJxes }_m sl)e(ific legal fights, aml you
m_}. also hm'e other rights which xarx. ti'om state to state!i)rovince
to i)roviuce.
To know what your legal "
rights ar( in your state!l)ro_ince,
((msult your local or state!1)rovincial
(onsmner
althirs otlice or your state's
Attorney
(',eneral.
Warrantor

in USA:

General
Electric
Company,
Louisville,
KY 40225

Warrantor

in Cmlada:

Camco

Inc.

2217403

197D7150PO01

GE Consumer

49-60440
02-06 JR

Applionces
General Electric Compon U
Louisville, KV 40225

Printed in the United States

ge.com
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